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Progessive Era  
Monroe Doctrine  
Roosevelt Corollary  
Jim Crow laws  
Woodrow Wilson’s Fourteen Points  
Prohibition  
Welfare Capitalism  
Mass production  
Harlem Renaissance  
Lend-Lease  
Bataan Death March  
Korematsu Decision  
Double V Campaign  
Marshall Plan  
Truman Doctrine  
Cold War  
Desegregation of the armed forces  
Bay of Pigs  
Cuban Missile Crisis  
Robert F. Kennedy  
*Brown v. Board of Education*  
Thurgood Marshall  
Shirley Chisholm  
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 1968  
Little Rock Nine  
Bracero Program  
United Farm Workers  
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)  
*Miranda v. Arizona*

Gulf of Tonkin  
Tet Offensive  
The Pentagon Papers  
Ho Chi Minh Trail  
Agent Orange  
My Lai massacre  
Malcolm X  
Gloria Steinem  
National Organization for Women (NOW)  
The Feminine Mystique  
*Roe v. Wade*  
Equal Rights Amendment  
Détente  
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)  
Watergate Scandal  
John Dean  
Saturday Night Massacre  
Iran hostage crisis  
Moral Majority  
Geraldine Ferraro  
Iran-Contra scandal  
Oliver North  
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)  
Mikhail Gorbachev  
Sandra Day O’Connor  
Americans With Disabilities Act  
Persian Gulf War

Essay question is worth 25 points, and you must demonstrate superior knowledge on the subject to earn all possible points. Write an essay addressing the following:

Which U.S. President of the twentieth century, do you feel was the most influential? (not necessarily which one you like the most). In your answer please include three specific reasons that you think he was the most influential (i.e. laws, policies, foreign or domestic accomplishments) [15 points]. In addition, name and identify at least two of this president’s most important advisors or supporters, and explain why they were important. [10 points]